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Theplightof
thedeferred
pensioner
Oneof thebig issues facingthedefinedcon-
tribution workplace savings industry is
howwe deal withmembers once they have
left the company. Deferred members have
rarely been top priority for either defined
benefitorDCschemes,yet foraDCmember
the way in which the pot of money they
leave behind is invested will be a key deter-
minant of their eventual pension income.
The vast majority of workplace scheme

members end up in the default fund. So
what shouldwe be doing on their behalf?
Members have a number of clear, if

unspoken, expectations. They assume the
default strategy is being professionally
managedonadaily basis, towards anobjec-
tive they can understand; that someone is
accountable for the decisions made; and

that the default strategy adapts – taking
account of the changing investment envi-
ronment, the best new ideas and evolving
retirement patterns. Finally, the member
might reasonably expect some independ-
ent oversight built into themodel.
So who is responsible formaking all this

happen once the member leaves the
employer providing the scheme? In a trust-
based arrangement it’s quite clear – it’s the
trustees’ responsibility. When a scheme
changes its default offering, the trustees
give deferred members a choice. Unfortu-
nately, because they’re not engaged, hardly
any members move. A contract-based
scheme is more complex – very often the
employer and adviser have moved on, but
the deferredmembers are still using yester-
day’s solution. This presents a dilemma.
Theissuesarecompoundedbythetypical

default design – a lifestyle approach,which
is a formula that moves people into less
risky assets over time. That’s the theory,
although the asset allocation needs to be
managed actively for these members. Last
year saw long gilts returnmore than 20% –
what if this had gone the otherway?

Lifestyle ignores such prevailing market
conditions and is usually only reviewed
withhindsight. It’s expensiveandtimecon-
suming to change,making themechanism
areal impedimenttogoodgovernance.And
in this scenario who will lead that change
on behalf of themember?
Is there another way to ensure invest-

ment defaults remain current for deferred
members? Flexible target-date funds, pro-
fessionally managed at the total strategy
level, can provide an answer. Crucially, the
fund manager is mandated to keep the
default fresh using the latest investment
ideas, with the assets suitably diversified
and dynamicallymanagedwithin an open-
architecture framework. It becomes irrele-
vant whether or not the original plan
sponsor or adviser are still involved – and
therefore much more possible to meet
those unspokenmember expectations.
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making process and understood the changes. The
lack of evidence theNAPF receivedwas startling.
“I suspectconsumersdon’tunderstandthecharge

andits impact,andthatpeoplearepayingthehigher
charges,” saysWilson.
But EBCs claim they are merely providing a

serviceemployersalreadyask for. PaulArmitage,DC
consulting director at JLT, says that while claiming
EBCs approach providers for AMDs was fair
comment, it wasn’t themdriving themarket.
“EBCs have a client here in the employer and yes,

they’ve cottoned on to the fact this is an attractive
bargaining position, but they’re reacting to the
market rather than creating it,” he says. “Most EBCs
arehappytosupportAMDs,providedthe leaver isn’t
disproportionately affected – the stakeholder limit
of 1% is the absolute ceiling for us.”
Robin Hames, head of technical, marketing and

research at Bluefin, also recognises AMDs aren’t a
panacea. “There is a fundamental difference in the
relationship between an employer and an ex-
employee, compared with a trustee’s fiduciary duty
to scheme members and beneficiaries. AMDs can
assist in reflecting this, andenhance the credentials
of a pension as part of reward strategy aimed at
retaining talent,” he says.
“But we do have concerns that some IFAs have

used AMDs as a means of persuading employers to
change providers and generate commission.”
SteveWatson, head of defined contribution deliv-

ery at Alexander Forbes, supportsWebb’s small pots
crusade,but says itmustbecomeeasier toremainan
activemember of a pension scheme after leaving an
employer. He says: “The provider must allow the
membertheopportunitytocontinuebeinganactive
memberwith the discount applied if theywant to –
withareasonablecontribution.Advisersmustmake
sure consumers understand there’s an opportunity
to keep the same annualmanagement charge.”
But here’s the problem: frequently members

won’t receive advice, and there are ongoing con-
cerns about the language used in communications
tomemberswhen they leave their employer.
In one example shown to PW, the provider told

the member they were to lose their right to 0.75%,
but doesn’t explain that by taking no action their
pension would be “converted into an individual
personal pension”with a 1.5% AMC.
It’salwaysdangeroustoapplyadefinitiveresponse

toanyissueinpensionsastheindustryissufficiently
complex enough to demand shades of grey – but
employers should consider the ramifications of
using AMDs and ensure the providers and advisers
used are in the leavers’ best interests.
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